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i I i^.. --Dear Sir,

Re: OP 186 - Interpretation and proposed programme

Follovring the reprocessing of several lines from Border Creek and
Oakes'Creek surveys in Permit OP 186, NT, the results of the inter-
pretation have been altered since our meeting last February. I,ùe

hereby enclose copies of the provisional interpretation maps which
are being d-rafted from the final report.

1. BAST.C STRUCTURÀL FEATURES

From l,trest to East, the basic structuraì- pattern (PI.1) nov¡ con-
sists of two parallel NNE - SSI{ units, the Pincombe. High Btunging
northeasterly into the basin and the Burt Range Syncline, followed
by a tlNVil - ESE high axis which eventually ties to the Precambrian
basement. outcrops on the eastern margin. The fl.anks of the
Pincomt¡e H-igh are marked by faults or fl-exures. The northeastern
part of the basin is less known due to the lack of seismic, but
the residr.ral gravity anomalics patlern supports the concept of a
margj-n cut into bl-ocks by NS and h'l'ùl - ESE faults. This structural
pattern is consistent with Ìast year's interpretation.

The Pjnco¡nbe Hj-gh and Burt Range Syncline are cut by left Iateral
wrench fault-s, each of which displaces the structural axis and
generall.y creates a step, the downthrown compartnent being the
norl-hern one. They often correspond to broad no-result zones on
the seismic sections.
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Plate 2 is a tentative structural time map of the top of Pre-
Ningbing formations, either Cockatoo Formation, Cambrian or Pre-
Cambrian basement. A local map was. also produced for horizon C1
(possibly related to the Septimus Limestone) over the Pincombe
High axis (P1. 3).

2. POSSIBLE PROSPECTIVE AREAS

Pincombe High Axj-s

The association of a plunging structural high axis with transverse
faulting certainly has a potential- for creating traps on the dow¡r-
thrown side of the faul-t, as illustrated on Plate 3. The fact that
Keep River No. 1 was drilled downdip on the sa¡ne structural axis is
encouraging. The lens-shaped bodies previously depicted on lines
OC8, 3 and 11 now appear to be mainly due to diffractions,
artificially enhanced by the Digistack processing. The clastic
play (within the black shales or the top part of the Devonian
formations) seems to be the more attractive although the occurrence
of reefal buildups along the high axis should not be ruled out.

On line OC8, approximate depths to horizon C1 and basement are
980O and 3400 m respectiveJ-y.

"H1" structure - (near BNT 80-204 and 207 lines crossing)

There are indications on lines BNT 80 - 2O4. 2O7 and BR L2 of a'
possible structure on a local platform, probably created by
faulting on the eastern flank of the Burt Range Syncline. The
formations aJ¡ove the basement are affected also due to folding or
draping. At present, the definition. of that possible structure
is quite poor, (especially the eastern closure). Depth to basement
would be around 15OO km.

Western flank of the Pincombe Range

A seismic marker could locally be picked in the area defined by
Iines BNT 80 - 2O2, 2O4, 2OI and 203, and is mapped on Plate 4.
It apparently onlaps the basement (on lines BC4 and BC6. especially)
and shows a culmination follorving line BC1. Línes Bl'ru''8O 

*- 
2O4/BWA

80 - 107 do not provide any information due to poor seismic quality.

From the correlation with the magnetic data acquired between the
I^leaber Range and Sorby Hills, there is some possibility for this
feature to be associated with Antrim PIaLeau Volcanics emitted
along a major NNE - SSIrI fault. The occurrence of such a pre-
Devonian barrier along the Pincombe High would certainl-y be favourable
to reefal deveJ-opment. Ho\^'ever, the seismic lines presently available
do not show reefal features, and. the southern part of that structural
unit cannot be explored due to the Weal¡er Range.

North-Western Margin

Most of the seismic markers which onlap the basement along line
BNT 80 - 2OO are Likely to be within black shales. Lateral facies
chanqes are likel-y to occur from shales into more detritic ancl porous
material along the slope.
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Unfortunately, a better seismic quality would be needed toinvestigate such sedimentary traps.

3 PROGRÀMME

considering these resurts, the area previousry proposed for adetailed progra¡nme still appears to be the most prospective.
rmmediate drirling could even be considered on the structuralhígh axis as close as possibre to the main faur-t. Hoü/ever, itmay be objected that the definitions of the axis and. the faurtsare-stilr poor, as well as the identification of seismic markers.For this reason, and to be consistent with the decision made atour February meeting, vre propose to shoot a 75.5 km detair pro-granme as shown on prate 3, to improve our understanaing of ihearea and help to select a drilling 1ocation.

Ànother 34-5 km wourd be advisabre to check the existence andattractiveness of the H1 structure.

Às the critical point of the l,ùest pincombe ',structure,, is thesouthern closure, we arso suggest to stightry arter the programmein Ep 126- This would resurt in an aaariionãr 2 km in Ep r-26 and5 km in Op 186.

The proposed totar seismic programme in op 186 amounts to 115 km.

To achieve'the goar of maturing a drilring rocation, it wilr beessential that the quality of data be a substantiar improvementon that of previous surveys. A more detailed test and experimentsprogiramme is needed. A corresponding increase in costs would. bepartry compensated by the kitonetre red.uction in this proposedprogranme (15O km reduced to 117 km).

As rine clearing in op 196 is due to start earry Juì-y, we wourdrike to k¡row your reaction to this new progra¡ìme as soon aspossible so that a meeting could be organised if necessary.Prease direct any suggestions or comments to Frank Brophy, Aguitaine.

Yours faithfutly,
AUSTRALTAN AQUITATNE PETROLEUM PTY LTD

FRANK BROPHY
Chief Geologist, Operations
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Ihe Þ<ploration Manager,
Vangas Ljmited,
25th Floor - 459 Coltins Street,
Mm,BOURNE. VrC. 3000.

Atterrtion: Ifr. D.

Dear Sirs,
Re: BNT-BI Ð<ploration Prþgranrne.

Encrosed please fird copies of lines oc 3, B ard 1r jr:st reprocessed
by Digicon. These are prelirninarlz sertions; so¡ne detalls are stilt
to be improved but a close chreck on the velocity functions proved
that the rnigration was corducted properly ard ttre final veriion should
rrct differ mud¡. FSTK refers to the final- stacJ<, arxl pIrG FSTK to
the same stack after time donnin niigration. We would like to have
lour ccnrnents on tJrese results.
As you are already aware, they cast doubt on the reliability of the
lens-shaped ancrnalies previously descrfüed as possible claslic de-

. FDSits or reefs. The ifDigistack" step included i¡r the previous re-
I -prsÇessíng .(L972) was ap¡nrently reslÐnsiJcle for creatirg scrne of those( features flun discontintrous reflections ard diffractions, ard was r¡ct--.l=ã 

for producing the present set of sections. After rnigration,
faults beæne quite visible especially on the N-S li¡res (OC : and OC It) .

n That particular area has therefore to be reinterpreted. 'Hciwevär, we
still think it rsnains prospective due to its structural ard de¡nsit-
ionar ¡nsition. rt represents the edge of the lþper Devonian and
Lower Carboniferous aga-inst either the Preca¡brian Bassnent or the
Cockatoo Forrnation ard faulting could create traps prowided porosity
has developed. I\:rtherrx¡re, its dcn^¡nt_hrov¡n ¡nsition æu1d be
favourable to the c1e¡nsition of clastics frcrn the Pinccrnbe }ligh or the
Lpper Burt Range Basin during the Early Carboniferous.
A1so, scrne seisnic events are stirr unocprained (e.g. the apparent
reverse dip at the northern erd of line BC-I) . We therefore reørrnerd
to maintain a 70 to B0 lcrn progranrne in that ¿Lrea even if some of the
lines require relocation as a resurt of interpretation currentry
being carried out.
As it cannot be gnraranteed tl-at a drillable prospect can be fourd after
that additionar seisnic progranme it will stil-r be necessary to e><-
plore other areas. These c.ould include :-
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I: Thre eastern margin, vùich is largely uno<plored. ftre additiornl
gravity infonnation aoqr¡ired during the last two years did nct
irdicate any pruninent structure, ard an o<te¡sive seisnic cover-
age would be required to defi¡le prospects.

2z Ttre j¡rterest j¡r tl.e southern Burt Range Basin (rprth of Spirit
HilI wetl) is lirked with a reinterpretation of the Burb Range
survey lines - the reprocessilg of which has just begun. Results
nray be orpected within two nonths, ard rnay define areas wortìty of
further investigatíon.

For these reasons, the budget, v¡tlich will be presented to lourselves
soon, includes a basic B0 kilcrnetre progranme, plus an additional 70
kilcrnetrês, as agreed to at our prewious neeting. Ttris shculC be re-
garded as a nli¡jmurn progranme ard the possiJcilities of further e:c-
tension witl be discussed on the ccrnpletion of the final interpretation.

Yours faithfully,
ÄQUITAINE PETROI,EUM PfY. LTD.

F. Bro¡trry
pp: R. Lav¡s.
Dlploration Manager.

*Enclosure.
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